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1 they do ea sad ear-
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wheel will eadure ceausnt wear
tes toteesty4ve Afars, V ctare is
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t4 ; ot ieb thi matter is

ate~e to, it will be seed up ia
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drope of castor oil sear the sbou er
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whole.

help sand Uletent Sitaer.
y many families desire some Inez-
we device for altering rain and
waters to be used for cooking and
uee. A cheap and very effictent
may be made by using a spirit or
Cask, p ing it on end with the
remov p, and having a faucet at

btom to draw off the clear water,
it fqj a Alter& take the remeved

ba Ite ak id with a small
here boles all over it, then place four

bricks or blocks of wood on the
and on these rest the perfora-

sop. Now All upon it about four inch-
dhareasi chopped into small bits

Pie of ,es, and over this put a lay.
sef swd !inchaes deep. Impure

ta4 lntothe cask on top of the
wilt 'bhoma clear and sparkling

a little while, or as soon as all See
dles are worked out of the charcoal
and. This Alter will not need re-

oftener than once in two or
months.-Popular Sicence
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Varmlag soes.
4rti o carboiic area I destroy*
Ssasects alive or in the eg or
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destiaed to be a valeable agent in
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amu if given tong enough

which sA to give milk through
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leeafo be fi Withipeoelrtare at
U poibdh the low of milk
be permitted to decrease.
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thats sa sp bled with bran.
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Aeseage lbretty ways to eldtht
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a border of aermw ribbon aIs lm ripe
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pa a put a or sml alon each
As aeMeeasd terra caste mas may be

mds very beautilul in the fohowlag
way: hi. wams I. porous, and heace It
-a be gealny saturated by plaunge a vaseIa a besket" e water toj weaty-four

b ,them rmavew it and emettc over
mo!ause sll ede. oomiaetey iii-

the laterilcee, from whach thee.
drl so latn~erti serm-

latot " trivng vase" that Is
solakal alssi

Cheap unbleiaed muslin curtalae are
madeto look very picturesque by draw.
leA out the threads asepac of two inches
on the ride emlat the lower edge; hem-
stitch the same with Preach cotton and
tease with embroidery cetton at regular
Intervals ovr the ras of the drapers
elustered leais, and give to the
eater edge a fnish of laited lace,
which mast Ae bad for pve dceut a
yard.

Is the masNer of hanging curtains,
says toe New York Tribune, there is a
d n"et departure from the set and
ftrmal AheMoaw which have hitherto
prevalled. The idea of matching has
departed from the art of decoration.
The use of two curtains of similar sise,
which fall from a central point to either
dide ofa door or window, Rill gradually on
abandoned. One curtain will be longer
then the other, and they will be draped
froma point a foot or two to one side of
the center. By the employment of hand-
some silk cord and tassels curtain. of
soft materlats wilr be caught from vari-
oms heights and at various angles, and
will be arralaged in a variety of lovely
and featestis tolds. And i. many asses,
long lengths of richest plush or other
goods, uncut and unmarred, and wound
and twisted into graceful and mysterious
reecits, will form the most novel and
unique of draperies for wisdows, doors,
or bed canopies. A design for one series
of windows, treated thus with plsh,
.eiled for thirty-live yards of material
for each cartain.

A Raadsome offs Pillow.

If made with judgment and taste, a
sol pillow made of crazy patch work Is
very handsome. Choose a piece of cloth
forthe foundation, of the size you wish
to have the pillow then begin at one
corner to mew the pieces of silk on. If the
silk is stiff it is best to beaste the edges
down; turn them under and blind statch
thepedown then you can ornament with
a variety of fancy stiches with embroi-
dered milk. The greater number of kind
of stitches used the more efegtive the
work anpears. Purple is a color which
a Ida brilliancy to the patchwork, but it
is difficuit to arrange, and in making
the cuashion cover you most all the time
bear In mind not only the special effect
of each piece but the general effect of
the whole-?N. Y. Post.

Salt few Dpopesa.
HaIfia teaspeonful of common table-

salt dissolved In a little cold water and
drank will Instantly relieve heartburn
or dyspepsia. if 'aken every morning
before breakfast, increasing the quanti-
ty grad to a teaspoonful to salass of
water, A will n a few days cure *iy or-
dinary case of dyspepela, if at the nine
time due attention is paid :so lb. diet.
There is no better remedy than the
above for constipation; no better gargle
for more throat. It is equal to chlorate
of potash, and Is entirely safe. it may be
rneed as often as esired, and ifs little is

swallowed each time it will have a bene.
licial effect on the throat by cleansing it
and allaying the irritation. In dunes of
one to four teaspoonnilste haif a pint to
a pint of tepid water it aids promptly as
an emetic, and in cases of poisoumg is
always at hand. It is an excellent rem-
edy lor bites and stings o0 insecta. It is
a valuable astringent for hemorrhages,
particulatrly for bleeding after the ex-
traction o' s tooth. it has both cleansing
and beation properties, ,id is therefore
a most excellent application for super-
ficial ulccration.-Shaker Manifesto,

How to Tell Good Batter.

Mr. Robert Bail, an o0bl butter in-
spector, says that where butter is prop-
erly churned, both as to time and tem-

perature. it becomes firm with very lit*
tUe working, and it is tenacious; but its
most desire state is waxy, when it is
easily m t intoany shape, and may
be drawn out aconsiderable length with.
out breaking. It is then styled gilt-edge.
It is only in this state thal butter pos-
sesses that rich nutty taste and smell
and sbows up a rich golden yellow color
which imparts so high a degree of pleas-
ure In eating it and which increases its
valoe auv frul. It is not always neces-
sary, when it smells sweet, to tasaW but-
*Jecw'yluatglpt i6 The smoolli on-
ermobs telimpinuthaiga little between
the Segarand thumb expresses at once
its rich quilily; the nutty smell and
rich aroma indicate a simnlar taste; and
thle bright golden, glistening. cream-col-
qied eurhsee shows its height of cleanli-
ness. It may be necesesry at times to
use a tryer, or use it mtil you become
an expert in teeti by taste, smell and
ruhbbng:-U. S. Daiyman.

A gee es Ie Qieanl iness.

There is a suggestion which will go
far toward the solution of the vexing
problem of how to dispose of household
waste, says the ,sanitary News. The
pseotices of throwing it on gardens, ml-
Jspq andstsest4 in d etapose and be-

" bmeid eda ontha bce of
the earth msanot s safely ibdulged in.
The other alternative of collecting it
pailedtsally by egrbas-wageas is not
the elensi, asat system el diepeal.
Urndoehdtedly the heaikhsi way to die.
#a flaby M.Uismt t by

eriass f la t bmps o to

- Iletheesa ma S. ie

lees..e, that iothe tmatiiS~ of
all ktehvewaste be g saely
dijfy the qgetioa. epess tear

iiebb d J ay1 ewes with a lene veema.
11, wh nlot do ll, Leta saedlste

her will to make lshlenables once
Srhioiable, the cuetm willa pead of
ith own momeatum. These a refine-
cas so made a to Bt over a csve hole,
which permit ns odeor seeape during
the procei of dry. When dried, the
refine can, by turni a handle, be
dumped it the a bimniediately

Persoualtties.
General Lafayette's remains lie neg-

lected and almost forgoten in the old
Pipus ('ernetery, on the eutskirts of
Paris. Very few tourists ever ask to be
shown there, and when they do make
the request refuse to go on being told
that they would be compelled to drive
through narrow, crooked streets en-
tirely deserted save for the few solemn
and Bloemoy-oing convents which line
the way.

The weddine ring given by Mattin
Luther to his bride is still In existence,
and has been lately placed on exhi-
bition In Frankfort on-the-Main. It
bears a represeptatiuo of Christ upon
the cross and the lastruments of the

ton, and in it is set a small ruby.
The inscription is "Dr. Martin Luther;
Catherine Bora, June 13, 1U5."

Colonel Samuel Shock, qf Columbia,
Pa., has reached his eighty-seventh
year. He attributes his long life to his
careful diet. Before breakfast, _g, he
alwaysdrinks a cupof water just as warm
a. he can swallow it. As to his diet, he
says: 'I have entirely quit the use of
tea and coffee, do not use them at all; I
use a quart of milk daily, dividing it into
three e-qual parts uee for each meal. I
eat but little meat, only using it at
one meal per day, and I bind that I al-

wRa feel better if t eat very moder-

Mr. Edmund Clarence RSedman has
been annouced lately by ill-foundsd re-
ports to the effect that he hasgbandoned
his banking busiases, and will hence-
brth devote himself exilusively to lit-
erary pursuits. "Thls'i just now "ca-
lated to injure ame." le said recently
to a correspondent of the Chicago Inter-
Ocean. "I have in fact, abandoned
writing to go Into business, because I
could not make a living for myself and
family by mere br.inwork."

Chiago News: One ofEila Wheeler's
"Poems of Passion" begins: "dhe touch.
es my cheek, and I quiver-I tremble
with exquisite psah; she saighs like an
overcharged river, my blool ruebes on
throuah my veius; she smiles-and in
mad-tiger fashion, as a s'ie tiger fondles
her own, I cilsp her with fierceness and
passion, and kids her with shudder
and groan." Ella may call this a poem
of passion, but here we call it drunk
and disorderly.

The romantic experience of the hat-
maker at Bethel, Ct.. who wrote her
name on the hand of a hat, and finally
married the New Orleans man into
whose bands it fell, has had an unex-
pected sequel Of course the other
girs In the hat shop did the same thing,
and now a western firm has refused a
consignment of has, sent on their order
becaune so many of them have young
women's names written inside the band.

Trees are scarce in the Orkneys, and
a single specimen adorns the principal
street of Kirkwall. When Mr. Glad-
stone recently visited the place, his en-
tertainers at first intended to make a
joke at the expense of the "grrad old
feller" by placing upon the solitary ves-
tige of arboreal beauty s sign, "Wood-
man, spare this tree." but finally deci-
ded to nerve the humor of the onceasion
by conducting him carefutly along the
opposite tide of the street. and ex lain-
ing to him that as this was the only tree
in the town, they wanted to keep it out
of tiarmn's way.

Some people are nalcay. A White
county (Ga.) rmami, while attewpting to
cross the river in a batteau the other
day wai capsized and thrown into the
,ater. Trying to reach the beat his
foot cauoht in a anac and wassgprained,
and at the Pamne time he lost a$i2O w.mtch,
hii hat, a shoe and the boat. He finally
rearied the share, and was mhhbling
across a field when a ferociomubullstart-
ed for him. RWamlhn; a tree, ho clmbed
it lively en -ugh to esn-ipe the bull,
but also lively emama h to ret late a hor-
neta nest. The hornets aaajmcted, and
he sprang tnanother lim.h, a ti eh broke,
letting him fall to the graund, frtuatring
his a rast With the broken branch ha
kept the bull at bay, amhu linally et-
caped.

One of Prof. Nordenkjo'd' co'upan
ions, Dr. Lthorst, te~ll how sultry it ii
in time Arctic rimg ont. At Walgata
Island they walked abtint in hetir shirt
aleeces on the asupeum, covered wish

plantsnmd shraha, with buttertlimi and
hees swarming around. Btthini was
enjoyed and mosquitoes were mlenty.

Namby. so
Orander Riehagdson in John Siwinton'a pa- a

leada of

I have not seen Nuby in New York n
for some mou ths. There's an odd fel- Hi
low for you. He can work harder and ve
steadier, both at a demijohn and type- er
writer, than any other 'lterary feller" th
in the country. He never travels with-
out both the articles mentioned as has
sade camp nions. His method Irto hire
a whole section in a Psllman, have the
curtains drawn and the table set up, and du
proceed to buslaess with the type-writer a
on top of the table and the jug under- o
aget. He takes a drink to a pale, and tb
hiseagrness for the jut make him rush In
ol the psgs at a very lively gait. Nag- m
by's face looks like the moon before a
Noars his garments look like a me.
ood 64 store siher a eyslme. He
thinks whisay heaven's best gift to man. be
For jn at be hes bean u o

tWOwha ha mies a

mat urnso ~then fi s qamata,.

Twae mimoensa aed retm men.
New Yrk WorM.

Ier Mendiomems wore eated at a
table in the smoking room of th steam.
er Amlak, of ibh Gates liae, on her re-
coat remarkable trip acree. The ma
was runniag heavy, and the emohing
room steward found it a delicate matter
to phee a glase cad a bottle before each
of the fear gentlemes and to uenork the
comptsmenitryglagerale otherwlseothan
on his head. The coavweration turned
on theo extraordlaary good seped tbol
steamer wia mataing, cad led to a be.
In "covering" the wager of a moverelga
uoon a trivial matter, one of the four
gentlemen took from his purse a gainea
of the reign of William cad Mary.

"There are only two of them In ezist.
once." he said proudly, "and this pleoc
Is worth a hndr times its face vaina
Had I the other, the collection of two
would be samply invaluable to numis-
matlets."

He laid it on the table as he spoke,
and ia a moment aite? the cola had die.
appeared. Nbody aw It fall or glide

OFtetbe obody saw anybody elm
take it. Its owner searched high and
low; his three comupanione Land the
steward helped him. No other per'
sons were in the compartment, and
yet the coin could not be found.

Theme four men had been at re to
each other when the voya began.
They had been five days out, and were
rapidly nearing port. the owner of the
va nable coin was inconsolable, suspicious
and profane by terns.

"Ill tell you what is the beat thing to
do," said one of the party. "The con
is not on the floor; it can not have
rolled through the ceiling. Somebody
here must have it. Let all of us be
marched."

AU agreed but one 'entleman, who
had hitthertosaid nothing. He positively
refused to esffer such an indignity. When
it weas suggested to him that where ail
others agreed no single praon ought to
object, be simply decline nude nsa
bow, took hias drink alone sa left for his
saiteroom.

The good ship Alaska~ploughed on is
her sixth day, and just after her com.
pleting it Fire Island was sighted. The
gentleman who had (refused to be
searched had been put in coventry; the
three athere who had eat at the table
with hjen had unanimously suspected
him.

But just au the pilot came aboa d the
Alarks the gentleman who had lost the
guinea found it sticking in the soleof his
boot, where it had been wedged ever
since ho had first displayed It. He was
overjoyed at his discovery and anxi ins
to make amends for his unjust suspic-
ion's.

"But " said he, to the gentleman who
had refused to be searched, "why on
earth did you not atree as we all did to
such a simple test. That would have
settled the matter instantly."

"No, it wouldn't," answered the other.
"Why not?"
"Because (oroducing his purse] there

ie the only other coin o; the kind in the
world-ea.me date, same color, worn the
same! That is the reason I refused to
be searched, for nothing on earth would
have made you believe this was not your
own cotn had von not been se lucky as
to recover it."

As the Alaska steamed into port a so-
cial glass removed all traces of unpless
satness.

Sherman anm Sheridan.
The Albany Argus shasses off the fol-

lowing pen-and-Ink sketch of these two
military worthies:

Gen. Wm. T. Sherman on Thursday
yielded command of the army to Ident.
Gen. Philip II. Sheridan. The powers
of the latter are inc-eased, but not his
rank. The law is that ,the rank of ge-
eral shall lapse on the death of Sher-
man, and that of lieutenant-general on
the death of Sheridan. This was with
the view of restoring eventually the old
system of having tme highest rank that
of majo' general, the senior major-ge.
neral to command the army, under the
constitutional control of the president as
comnnian.letia'ehief of the lIad and
naval forces both. The change from
Sherman to Sheridan is an Interesting
historical event. Both are men of ge-
ntus. The genius of each is similaer in its
intense vitality, but unl~ke in all other
respects. Sherman is a great strategist
ps well as a great campaigner, a scho!ar,
a cyntc, an orator, a waltser, kisser, a
strong hates for a short while, an egotist,
terrible In war, lazy in peace, with
a sporadic energy in authorship,
full of cheSr for ."the
boys" and of raIllery for the girls.
Peace makes a Bohemian of him-but
he has sa old soldier's dogmatism, testi-
iiess saeeote, ani as a citizen his com-
mon sense Is amazing in its amount.
tHis are the weaknesses which hang on
the neck of strength. Sheridan's genims
has so far been illustrated only by nand-
ling troops In action, by improvlsing re-
sources or devices in great emergencies
and by his ability t. inspire conhfdence
of spirit sad celerity of movement
among his men. In these regards be
never had a superior In the Union Army.
He has a few powers extraordinarily de-
veloped. Sherman has s many so pow-
erfully developed, that they border on
the thin partiU an which dividesgrand
capacity rom subliasted cuakjem. Re-
specting books, society sad pleasure,
Sheridan is commonplace. He is intense
Ia battle, but not intellectual ouL of It.
Bntesacratic work ad sheer pos
duty chafed Sherapse, #ad will be intol-
erable to Sheridan; but both men have
such a hold on the history and heart of
the land that they candoaaythingwith-
In the law, which they please, except
rea for president or exploit five aces.

Kaapp, Stoat & Co. of Menomoats
have cut IMMU fet f luamber dw-

6the A0 A during = IIth*e

u 'q trh or mflsa th.
taws' l a me wo s a n tic m t omi.nes

dien .f mee eassememan
chamue Oemmrelat-Geasus: As we eat

-* linid 1 Sta, in the, ray *a eiiemit
rnsoim ofb e Tilede Demsereast amn Nel,
which Se alma was leoaer wrietr as I mea-
ogles e1e04 I ashel him for ate airy of
chaheamauge, where h. was his Nsi. ald the
mollier tile of Old Chickamaogs, of whki be
was selpreu f e. elid it.. elly e s if It was
a drem to blh:

"Whyp, my h. there wasn't much to de I
w First dlviim, of the Be-
nerve corpe of the Army of the Cumberland,
sad had been etailemed as ilggfeld or Bedbomse
Blridge over the Chiokamauga. Sy orderm wver
explicit, 'to bolt the bridee at all haad,'
and prevent the ememy from flaking Ceft
Titoma.. The enemy disappeared from w
front. 1 he .oemd of Oaononadsodg sad batli.
to the northward told me that th enemy had
munsed egalnet otmr centre, end a seeat
battle was oe. Faom the nose of onflict I
jcdgrad o ritghtlyk that Thomas was seldy

pee.Ifett that mny cotomnad we. needed
and yet could not nhdrstamd tme abeence Jnew orders. I waited imuattmetly enongha from
daylight till nearly noon, t tolog for some word
from my commanding office. ltaa~ly I de-
cided to risk my neek rather than gee the aoice
army demirmycea through Inactivity on my part
ea, a council of offird ,ws and meat

I exlaned the itesatiou, read my crdes,teltemsoo soydeto Thoma and Thrat o
:~ dra w 8 ooden tihoeldt fail whalever

e redponsablty attached to so dien.
obethace of ordore. You know the leeoraire
mlsirye alae nd to ask no qomtlno eejs oa o alladoard onlr ee ne ce useconeg, boa
that if my movement weas a failre, my )sig.
ment misaken, no thing les then a court mar-
tibl and death awaited mb. But the hattle we.
ea, end every fibre lame sald I was wanaed.

Ws burned tah bridge and marched by tse
caneops' eesocnd to tha..' aid. Throug
sore fiedso, thickets, and oa k woods
we wem e a fearful tramp, for so man
ia the command knew 'the ro wiay,
and our only guide was the canneon' hoor,
When I reported to Thoms hes was in desysir
at the see of the hey to his position, which bad
just been captured by Glen. Iliandman'm rebel
sorpa The p~ace was Indicated to ma by a
fash of genrde sd r ettlewof:e'let l don ih
leaves of the tic dss uder which Thoma Wend I
stood. it wee a sleep aent, witk a baseely-
peopled crescent ridge, that tay before us,
There was a forhiddtug thicket snd an oak
foreet between as and time belt of rooks that
marked the etige of a broad plateau ou whih
the enoty wae to brilliant viaor. Thee
there,' coid Thomas, as tihe guns fasghed again.
Now yout see their exact posltion. You must

tahe thai ridge' My reply w..: 'I'll do It'
Is thimrty minntes after we resuehed the hield
we were etorming the rock of Cblckammiga,
It wee an awful cooteet up that slope. evesy
fcot of which was planted eitb death. -

*We went in with 7,50 ben, and only
4,000 reported for duty at the nex meeter.
Wre wont tipp, up up tili we reanched the sum-
mit, and plant., orelves there to stay. It
was a tertibly lut place, and we maed the
piatean a lake of blood before we drove Hinid-
man back. I rode back and reported to
'homaa I was bloody from head to fook He
claeped my band, and said with great emotion
'Gea iisedmtn, you have saved my armg.
got my stare not tong afterward, and that'e
about all there wee of it Yest. t was a big
risk I ran; but I was right, and I knew it"

As he rode to battle that day he met Gen.
Granger, who said, feelingy "Bsed, old hey,
it's going to be d-d hot in there. If atytihieg
should happen have yen any reqaests o k
of me? The vein of sentiement was reneieg
deep in the questioner's heart, but the prae-
tical soldier responded in words that have
since been memorable:Ye. Ge.. Granger, if I fall in this at,
please see my body decently buried and my
name correey spelled in the newspapers"e nd
he deliberately spelled it

A Year of Meat.
From the Bsnu Adver ider.

To-day begins the new provision year
just as the cotton year hegin3 on Step-
tember 1, and the agricultural year on
July 1. In looking back over the pro-
vision year just ended two facts stand
out with remarkable prominence. In
the first p'sae the past year has been
extremely Irregular in prices and in
the second place, during the year just
ended provisions have saved our bal-
ance of trade rather more than any
thing else. A year ago it was petroleum
which always came to the rescue when
we were on the oolnt of shipping gold.
The ides that our pro ision exports
have been remarkai.ly brisk, on account
of the prices, is not absolutely correct;
for wheat is very cheas, probably toe
cheap. and yet Europe is not disposed
to take now at a low price what finally
will go, as there is reason to believe at
an advanced price. But the fact remaims
that provisions are very cheap, and that
we have exported very large quantities.

The fluctuation of prices during the
past year has been extreme, and to a
large part of the trade it has been disas-
trous. Thus a barrel of pork cost in the
principal market of the country as much
as sil, Xt a year ago, whit-a the price to-
day is down to $sl:0. Ribs cost a year
aig" in Chicaco $11.75, and are now down
to $; 75 or lees. Lard icue to $210 in
May. and heas late been sol I 'or 16 20.
The cheapest month for provision buy-
ers was ieptemiber: but it is not certa"
that the trade has matle the mos of it.
chance, for it is a trait of nearly all
trades that mneu wash to buy when
prices rise sharply, and that a marked
do cline frightens buyers away. They
think that lou piaces will be lower, ana
that high prices will be higher etitl.

The flocteations in the proria on prices
during ths year now piast are dna almost
entirety to manipulatioans rather than to
irregular demands. The great Chicago
packers and their rich backers delight
in making a corner or a deal, and in
smashtse prices by vast mountains of
provilsons and by huge piles of money.
The laity condemns these manipulations
but forgets that, strange as it may sound,
the reckless speculation of the western
packers has given us provisions so cheap
that the poor man in particular might
thank the greasy bosses of Chicago and
the other places where pigs do netly
eonareaate.

Nor are supplies likely to run abort.
America contains about 825 swine to
every thousand inhabitantas, while Eu
rope contains 157 and is more parity
them we are. America has about 7a,
head of cattle to every thonesnd people
while Europe contains 310 and is osin t
both absolutely and relatively. Even in
sheepwe exceed the Europeanetaadard,
sawe have about 9 C to every tooneand
inhabibats, awainst 662 In Europe. Our
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